Influence of curli expression by Escherichia coli 0157:H7 on the cell's overall hydrophobicity, charge, and ability to attach to lettuce.
Curli fibers are produced by some Escherichia coli cells in response to environmental stimuli. These extracellular proteins enhance the cell's ability to form biofilms on various abiotic surfaces. E. coli 0157:H7 cells readily attach to a variety of fruit and vegetable surfaces. It is not known whether the expression of curli influences the cell's ability to attach to produce surfaces. In this study, the effect of curli expression on the cell's overall hydrophobicity, charge, and ability to attach to cut and whole iceberg lettuce surfaces was examined. All strains, regardless of curli expression, attached preferentially to the cut edges of lettuce (P < 0.05). The curli-producing cells of E. coli 0157:H7 strain E0018 attached in significantly greater numbers to both cut and whole lettuce pieces than did the non-curli-producing E0018 cells (P < 0.05); however, no significant attachment differences were observed between the curli-producing and non-curli-producing cells of E. coli 0157:H7 strains 43894 and 43895. All curli-producing E. coli 0157:H7 strains were significantly more hydrophobic (P < 0.01); however, no association between the cells' hydrophobic characteristics and lettuce attachment was observed. Overall surface charge of the cells did not differ among strains or curli phenotypes. Results indicate that overall hydrophobicity and cell charge in E. coli 0157:H7 strains do not influence attachment to iceberg lettuce surfaces. The presence of curli may not have any influence on attachment of E. coli 0157:H7 cells to produce items. Additional factorsmay influence the attachment of E. coli 0157:H7 to plant surfaces and should be further examined.